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Valse Moderato

Voice

Piano

When I first gazed into your eyes of blue,
Love has a language that is never clear,
I had a dream of happiness with you.
You may think love has fled but it is near.
But your modesty deceived me, your shy manner pained and grieved me; I've left you, but now in one's eyes believes it; I've grown much wiser since that bygone year.

If I Had Known etc. 4.
CHORUS

If I had known that you cared, before I had gone away,

I'd have dared, for I now your answer would not have been "Nay." But your love was so
great, dear, you hid it from sight and let me de-
part into the gloom of the night, I'd have won the

glory and the joy of love's story if I had

known that you cared.
NEW SONGS THAT ARE FULL OF NEW IDEAS

If I Had Known That You Cared
A melodious Waltz Ballad, written in a popular style, that will appeal to the discriminating music lover.

CHORUS

If I had known that you cared, before I had gone away, to speak of

Sing a Song of Dixieland
An entirely new idea in a Dixie number. A song of the South that will please the North, East and West.

CHORUS

If you are ever in doubt as to what to sing about, sing a song of Dixieland, for when you

I'm Going "Bugs" Over You
A humorous mixture of love, bugs and music. Clever lyrics with a "punch" in every line.

CHORUS

You're the personification of Oriental animation, that You're the personification of Oriental animation, that

can not be found in the West, I've a burning sensa- can not be found in the West. And in my est-i-ma-

Right Under Your Nose
A Song about a kiss told in an interesting way with a toe-
tickling Fox-Trot Melody.

CHORUS

There is a place, a certain place, where you get a real sensa- tion, and a feeling of e-la-tion,